5 Ways to Grow Your Business with IsUtility®
While your IT expert may have the technical expertise to set up your technology,
IsUtility® works closely with business owners to help achieve company growth
and goals. Here’s how:

Cut Capital IT Costs
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With IsUtility®, businesses no longer have recurrent technology purchases and upgrades.
We assume the hardware and support costs - giving you the flexibility to adapt instantly to
evolving market conditions. All of your IT needs are delivered and supported in one
predictable monthly fee.

Protect Your Data
Companies no longer have to worry about the loss of critical data. Private and publicly traded companies trust IsUtility® to meet the criterion of third-party auditors like
Pricewat erhouseCoopers™, Microsoft®, Security and Exchange Commission and comply
with the following legislative standards: SAS-70, S-OX, HIPAA, and Gramm-Leach-Bliley.

“Xvand Technology has
done everything they
promised and more.
They’ve eliminated our
IT
headaches,
and
we’ve grown by 25% in
annual revenue since
switching to IsUtility®.”
- Debi Wexler, CEO
Whiteflash.com

Eliminate Lengthy Computer Downtime
While most solutions can only react to problems as they arise, IsUtility® has certified
team of experts and fully redundant systems that guarantee 99.9% server uptime or
better. The redundant system proactively prevents issues from ever affecting a business
because it is monitored 24/7.

Work Uninterrupted in the Face of Disaster
IsUtility® doesn’t just recover your dat a; we make sure it’s never compromised in the first
place. Data is stored in a secure, disaster-proof tier-1 data center that is fully protected,
backed-up and monitored 24/7 guaranteeing protection. Companies can access their
data before, during and after a disaster and providers keep employees informed of an
approaching disaster.

Get Unlimited 24/7 Technical Support
Unlike traditional IT solutions, IsUtility®, resolves issues free of charge. Since we invest
in all the equipment, it is their responsibility to resolve all technical issues. This team of
experts are Microsoft® and Cisco-certified technicians who average 15 years of IT
experience.

If you have any questions or would like more information, please contact IsUtility® for assistance.
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